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 our AirServer server. After following the steps in the AirServer admin guide, which includes downloading the latest version of AirServer, we suggest that you proceed to the next step. Installing VMware AirServer on the virtual machine To download VMware AirServer, you can go to VMware AirServer site. The latest version will be available at the download page. Once the version is downloaded,
unzip it. To install VMware AirServer on the virtual machine, go to the Applications folder in the virtual machine. Double-click the VMware AirServer icon that was just unzipped. Follow the instructions of the VMware AirServer to install the new version of AirServer in the virtual machine. After the installation is completed, you can launch the virtual machine using ESX-based Virtual

Center/Director. Configuring VMware AirServer on the virtual machine The VMware AirServer application is an integrated application with multiple features, so configuring the application on the virtual machine is a challenge for first time users. Note: We suggest that you use a backup or snapshot to minimize the chance of losing any changes you may make. You will need to set an administrator
password for the virtual machine. Enter the password in the the new VMware AirServer form in the web based administration console. Next, select the account you want to use to log into the application. Next, select the user account you want to administer the virtual machine with. In the step 4 of the wizard, you will select the desired path for application data files. You can select from one of the

following options: The default is to store application data files in the default location. You can change this to a more convenient location, such as a network share. After selecting the path, you will be able to create the application data directory. You will now be able to create the application service. Click the Logon button to log on to the application. That's it! You have successfully installed VMware
AirServer on the virtual machine. Troubleshooting VMware AirServer To troubleshoot VMware AirServer, refer to the following VMware AirServer troubleshooting guide.Q: How to update entire column based on value in other column? For example I have table: ID name 1 82157476af
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